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Editorial

The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at 6l
Hardware St., Melbourne at 7.^5 p.m. on Tuesday 17th February, 1976,

■

The Speaker will be Mr. Brian McKinlay who will lead a discussion 1
on the 1975 Federal Election Can5>aign.
Obituaries -

Guido Carlo Luigi Baracchi - by H. Payne

The passing of the legendary Guido Baracchi at his home in Emu

Plains

N.S.W. on 13/12/1975* marks the termination of the career of

one of the earliest revolutionary scientific Marxist and Leninist
students in Victoria at the era of the Russian Revolution.

Guido was the son of a former Cliief Astronomer for this State, who
Iiad been a supporter of Garibaldi the Italian democrat, long befoi^ the
rise of Mussolini and Fascism in that country.
Guido graduated at the University of Melbourne and from early days
was a keen political student and tough debater. He incurred the wrath
of some of the iiltra patriotic students by outspokenly opposing

Conscription in the 1916-17 campaigns.

He was unceremoniously dumped

in the lake, which has now been absorbed in the open space of the
University.
He was, with Earsman, a co—founder of the Victorian Labor College
and a tutor there in Economics.

He lived for some years at Ivanhoe and then left for overseas
where, as an accomplished linguist, he was quickly absorbed in the staff
of the International Press Correspondence, an organisation which
distributed Marxist and radical news for socialist readers in many
countries of the world.

He had to leave the Berlin headquarters when Hitler seized power
and took refuge in London where the linprecor continued.
He worked in English elections on several occasions -for the Labor
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Party and then returned to Australia to live at Emu Plains, N.S.W,
Whether one agreed or disagreed with his party affiliations
he was a good advocate of Marxist theojTy and worthy of attention as
a consistent stalwart of these beliefs.

The radical movement of

the past must be grateful for his writings, teachings and socialist
work.

Stuart Sayers in th© Age 20/12/75 gave some interesting
snippets of Baracchi's career, Sayers referred to Baracchi working
at the Pehrith polling place in the recent federal election when
aged 88 and he quoted ffom Predefick T. Macartney's book Fumley

Maurice, However, the most complete source of infdrmation on this
remarkable career is in Bertha Walker's account of her own and her

father's (Percy Laidler) intimate association with Baracclii over a
period of 60 years, Unportant as these details are, they are too
lengthy to be recited here. They amount, however, to a portrait of
a consistent azid formidable advocate of socialist belief.

Ivo Charles Hanmett di^ on 30 December 1975 at the age, of ^

SO, .

. .

. .

Ivo, one of the early members of our Society, was a mar^

many varied but valuable talentsi-historian, naturalist, book
collector and antiquarian,

-

. ixur

He was a member and office—bearer of several of the

organisations covering these fields of interest.

,

He was also a

Poundation Committoeman of the Prienda of the LaTrobe Library,

During the war years he acted as a censor,

^

lo

Ivo was a genial, easy-going, good natured manj one 6f.~rtotu3w»s .

gentlemen,

'
:
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BOOKNOTES

Ric Throssell's Wild Weeds and Wind Plowers;

Thb Lite

Letters of Katherine Susannah Pritcharri (A & R. 1975, 16,95,

pp, 273^ meets the long-felt need for a biography of ihis
distinguished Australian novelist:

like her ovm fragment of v

autobiography (Child of The Hurricane. 1964) This account is
reticent about Pritcliard's private life;

however there is a

good deal of materd.al on her political beliefs and her
activities as a member of the Communist Party from 1920 until

her death in I969,

There is, incidentally, a very sharp

vignette of Pritchard as she was in 1964 in Hal Porter's, The
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Extra (Nelson, 1975)
2,

3

pp 161 - 165.

Do not be put off by the title and dust jacket of Viv Daddow's

The Puffing Pioneers and Queensland's Railway Builders (Univ,
of Queensland Press, 1975» PP» 217f $9*95)i the author is
obviously a train buff, but he was employed for nearly fifty
years in the Queensland Railways and was for more than twenty
years an official in the xmion and the book is concerned with

the railway men and their unionj

the account of the 19U8

strike and the illustrations which accompany it are especially

vivid.

That episode is also dealt with in an excellent article,

*Pred and Ned and the St, Patrick's Day Bash' by Evan Whitton
in the National Times 17-22 November, 1975 PP 32-35: much of the
article is based on interviews with Pred Patterson,

Two

Queenslanders are now writing a biography of Patterson; in
the interim we have two cassette tapes from Round and Round

Cassettes, The Pred Patterson Stoir ("Rhodes Scholsar-j. The
Ologian; Atheist; Town Councillor, Pirst Communist elected to
an Australian Parliament; A Life of Service; told by Pred

Patterson"),
Melbotame,
3,

Our copy from the International Bookshop,

#7.50.

Caucus Minutes 1901 - 19^9. edited and introduced by Patrick

Weller, Melb, Univ. Press, 1975.

All three voltimes have now

been published (Vol, 1 190I - 1916, Vol. 2 1917 - 1931, Vol. 3
1932 - I9U9); they will be invaluable to everyone concerned with
the history of the Labor Party - unfortunately at #72 for the
3 volijmes most of us i^ll have to consult them in public
libraries, M.U.P. has done a very good Job of production, and
Waller's editing is flawless,

/♦,

^

Three text books dealing with Australian Politics and Society
have recently been published: H, V, Emy, The Politics of

•

Australian Democracy. (Macmillein. 197^ pp. 627, rec. price

#8.85); Gibb and Hannan (Editors), Debate and Decision:
Political Issues in 20th Centiinr Australia,

■'

(Heinemann, 1975,

pp. 3I6, rec. price #6,65) f Richard Lucy (Editor) The Pieces
of Politics (Macmillan, 1975, PP. 555).
BOB GOLLAN APPOINTED TO CHAIR OP AUSTRALIAN HISTORY AT A.N.U.

Robin Gollan, perhaps the foremost Australian Labor Historian,was
recently appointed Professor of Australian History in the School of
General Studies at the Australian National University to replace

Manning Clark who has retired from teaching to take up a Librsiry
PellowsJiip at the ANU. Professor Gollan's major works include.
Radical and Working Class Politics: The Coalminers of New South
Wales: The Commonwealth Bank of Australia; and Revolutionaries and
Reformists.

He is also the author of numerous articles £and book reviews.

His futiire plans centre around a study of Australian society
and the Labour Movement since the Second World War,

1^
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VICTORIAN BRANCH

1976

OFFICE

BEARERS

At the Annual General Meeting of the Victorian Branch, held on

l6th December 1975, the following members were elected office bearers
for 1976.

President
Vice President -

John Arrowsmith
Pred Riddiford

Secretary

- Peter Love

Treasurer

-

.

.

Tom Audley

.

y,, v ^

.y

.

Executives

Sam
Bert

Merrifield
Payne

Shiela
Jim

Irvine

.

^

-

Garvey

The meeting expressed its gratitude for the work done by the
retiring President, Bert Pajme, who did not seek re-election as
President for health reasons.

I'lEETING DATES FOR

1976.

At its meeting on 21st January 1976 the Executive set the
following dates for Branch meetings.

February 17

April 20

June

15

October 19

August 1?

December 14

_

;.

Executive meetings will be held on the following dates.

March 16

July 20

May

September

18

8

HOURS

November

16

14

DAY

PLAQUE

On Labour Day (8th March) the Victorian Branch has arranged
for a plaque to be unveiled commemorating the 120th anniversary o

8 hour day. It will be unveiled at the Eastern Hill hotel which in
I856 was known as the Belvedere Hotel, and is located on the_coraer

®

of Brunswick Street and Victoria Parade (near the Eastern Hill Fire

Station)

the 8 hour day was achieved on 21 April 1856, this

day commemoratesthe 120th miniversary of the meeting of the Colli^ood

lodge of the Stonemason** Union at which the 8 Hour Day Campaign was
first launched.

All members and friends are invited to attend a smorgasbord
lunch at 12.30 p.m. and to take part in the unveiling at 2 p.m.
Would all those who intend going please contact the Secreta^

(Work 478-4833, Home 716-2123) so that the hotel may know the numbers

for whom they will be catering?

• A .rn'
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SOME ASPECTS OP THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE VICTORIA^ BRANCH
OP THE LABOUR HISTORY SOCIETY

v

-

Sam. Merrlfleld talks about the ASSLH with Peter Love»

Q, Could you tell us please, Sam, what you know about the beginnings
of the Labour History Society In Australia?

A.

Well, I could Just preface It by saying tliat, of course, I have
collected material off and on now for many years and apparently

even that little effort was known to a few people and the restilt
was that I had correspondence from Eric Fry who I had never

known before, but Eric wrote three or four letters to me In the
early part of 19^1•
Q.

Where was he at the time?

A*

He was at Canberra. He outlined to me the proposed siiggestlon
to form this society. It appears that an officer from the
British Labour History Society had come out and Interested them
here In the Idea of an Austj?allan Branch or alternatively a

sepeurate Australian Society and that's the way It evolved. I
accepted Eric's Invitation to go up to Brisbane to the University
during an ANZAAS Conference and I was one of those at the
founding meeting on 31 May 19^1*
Q. Ihere has since developed a strong branch In Victoria. Was that
scmiethlng that you got going yourself as a result of having been
at that first meeting?

A, You could say so. Firstly, the Society In Its commencement Just
had no roots and they were looking for a way to develop a

membership. They appointed corresponding members In each state
to do this sort of Initial opening up and I was, being In

attendance, selected as one of them and two who were absent from
the meeting but known to be active Victorians were selected In
addition.

But they were not able to function for their own

personal reasons and I carried on the Initiative, you might say
single-handed In that regard. I was fortunate In that I had a
contact with a little group called the Pioneers of Progress that
grew out of enthusiasts and believers In the early activities

\
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ot Harry Scott-Bennett vho died In 1959•

They formed this little i'i

organisation to carry on something In the way of a sector of
Labotir History and It revolved around Harry Scott—Bennett. I
made contact with them by attendance at Vic Consldlne's funerc^^. .

Later on, they did Invite mo to Join, I've forgotten the precise
date of that and they corresponded irtth tliat and outlined the

idea that this Society had been formed generally and that I wanted
to launch a group In Melbourne. That little body decided to,
holus bolus, accept the larger charter Involved In a Labour History

^clety of an Australia-wide character and they wound up their
little body and c«une over and most of those people are still alive
and to a great e^ent are the active ones In the Society today.
Q.

V^o tfere the main ones In that small group?

A, I don*1b say that I remember all of them but I certainly rem^ber

Bertha talker, Jim Garvey; Holey Parrell's now dead: Jack
Trlpovltch was In it. Jack's not been partlctalarly active with
us but he has r«nalned a good supporter. Tom Audley came too
and certainly Bez^ha, Jim and Tom are still on the Executive of
our Melbourne Branch today.

Q.

Tell me, what sorts of things did you initially do wlien you.

first merged the two bodies and incorporated the 8maJ|.ler body
into the larger ambit of the Labor History Society?

A.

Well, there was a little spade-work In that I had coj^respondence
with different people making contact, but there was nothing
positive for the time being, there was a bit of breaking groimd.

It was not imtil, I thlzik, the 6th of March 1962 that the
Melbourne Group as X think X called it was initially formed.
We first met throiigh the good graces of Lloyd Churchyard In the
Old Arts Building at the Melbourne University. Lloyd managed to
got us In, for a while. Into the Political Science rooms up
there In the Political Science Building but unfortunately the

demands for space there grew and Lloyd hod to ask us to find
another meeting place.
^^In

We moved down Into the Railway Institute

Flinders Street Rallxray Building.

We operated there for

sc;^e timft|^ and X remember Eric Fry coming down and speaking to

i
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us at a raeetlrkg down there.
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We then moved to Hardware Street

where we still are beceoise In the meantime David Hardy who was

our first secret£iry was the secretary of the Insxiremce Staff

Federation and he managed to get us into their btiilding.

The

secretary that followed David, Allyn Best, he's been good
enough to continue the favour ever since and we've been there
all the rest of the time.

Q. In those early days when you first begem meeting what were the
soz^s of things that happened at meetings?

A.

Well, very little of formed, business.

In the main, I took the

chair purely because I took the initiative and we had no

secretary for a long while; wo didn't appoint one.

The result

was that I was president cmd secretery, you might say, and then
later David Hardy was officially appointed, but even then the
initiative in writing to people was still mine in opening up

matters.

That's how you see so much correspondence ijji, the files

of the approaches of those days; they were mostly addressed to
me. As we got more on an organised plane with others becoming
really interested • Frank Barry Smith who is now at the ANU;
Barry was a very interested party to our activities in those

days. As we got an interested party we ussed them as much as
we could but, to a great degree, I suppose I had to retain the
initiative. We really didn't issue the Recorder until about
two and a half years, nearly, after the foimding of the group.
It's a long story in z*espect to the publications because, in

the meantime, Canberra started. Leila Thomas' was the first
thesis that they published and they didn't even then give it a
number or an official place in the numbering of their later
Bulletins,

Their ideas on the printed proceedings grow too.

We were relying mainly on them for the 6 monthly Bulletins. I
felt that while the Bulletins were alright for the professional

academics, and when I say professional, I mean those teaching.
It was alright for them because they enlarged their own
knowledge in this section of Australian History. I didn't
feel that it was enotigh to interest the participants who often

Pago
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wanted to toll their own stories;

their own section of working

class history and sometimes were only Interested in that.

didn't give enough scope.

It

Then It didn't give gtiovl^ encourage

ment to the person who w^ted to bo a reader even If he were not

a participant. Therefore, he wanted some regularity of reading.
The bi-annual Jourxial was not enough in my opinion,

(Continued next Issue).
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A TOAST

by Harry Pearce,

'
-'iW

Xinas Day, 1975.

(To any Con^any Director)

?

Prom a lifetime of work where the wheels never ceased, - > yov
And the "system" never seemed to be ever appeased, • ri -ladr r
My memories of workmates come teeming like a host,
it'rlTln.i
Demanding today that I propose you a toast,,,
■ ■

■ ■

■ "

So, drink to the tears In a poof workman's cup,
And feel for the weariness when he wakens up.,,
Feast on the smells and the noise Of the place >
Wherever he works and his grimed sweaty #ace,

..T'"fi- Sf/JS

,

0;. .eiifv

c ,.iavr
ov:. )?.j
Mi,7r>o &yf

Think Of his longings to be free cf the din

. ."i -.i.?bsc

And the clamour of UKichlnes and of wheels as they spln.^.-- «; -r:
Fasten your thoughts on the dull hopeless grind
That he never forgets, nor leaves him behind.,,

Think of his family as you now do of yours,.,
And feel that his love for them also endures,.,
Understand he has fears that you neVer can feel,
And his family may also desire a s<}uare meal,

/itoKj at:!

wJiH

os
'.

Then, sitting so comfy In your well furnished home,
anw iX
Where alarm-clocks and whistles to you never come,,, • -u"A-r'n;-'
With a bottle of champagne and a glass handy by,,,
r r ^
Then search for the conscience when the bottle Is dry,,,?

The Sctillln Government and the New South Vales Coal Lock-out,

,.

Late In 1929 the coal situation was bristling with

difficulty, euid menacing with the threat of civil war,••
long before Rothbury, the miners had looked to the
Government to do something: and the Government failed
them. Almost from the first the Labor Ministry showed
its weakness. The coal sittiation was an eye-opening
disillusionment, producing nothing but that which the
subsequent history of the Ministry taught everybody to
expect - a plenitude of talk, and abortive conferences
in the safe remoteness of Canberra, ,,.Paced with the
imminence of a tragic crisis on the coalfields the
Federal Ministry seemed to relapse into a condition of
paralysis. Their excuse was that the Government lacked

the constitutional right to intervene, beyond doing
what could be done through the instrumentality of the
Hsm'.

Federal Arbitration Court, ,,,Tt is true that the

Constitution did place obstacles in the way (but) if
ever Justification existed for abrogating the
Constitution and taking supreme and emergency steps for

the preservation of national security, it was here.

(Warren Denning, Caucus Crisis.

1937,pp.59-60)

**#***********

irr-

When the Scullin Government came to office in October 1929

one of its pressing problems was to re-open the coal mines in
northern New South Wales, where the miners had been locked out

^

by the owners for the previous seven months.
The dispute had greater them ordinary claim for sympathetic
action from a Labor government.
acting illegally:

The mine-owners were clearly

without reference to the Coal Tribunal and in

defiance of theawaz<d governing the industry they had, in midFebrueiry, told the miners that they must accept a reduction in

contract wages of 12 1/2^ and a shilling a day in day wages.
The miners refused to accept these demands and, at the beginning

of March, the owners closed about 30 mines on the northern fields.

Pb^o
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throwing more than 10,000 miners out of vork* • . •

v

.

Throughout the 1920a the Nationalist Government had taken a

strong line In dealing with Industrial disputes whenever the trade

unions had attempted to by-pass or defy the establls^d system of

arbitration.

The government had acted Immediately azid wl^bh

severity, particularly In the Seamens' (1925)» Waterside Vorkers'

(1928), and Tlmberworkers' (1929) disputes. Uhlons had beeti fined
and xmlon officials prosecuted.

Thus the Illegal action pf the

mine-owners was a test of. the I^atlonallst Government's Impartiality:
If It was sincere In Its defence of arbitration It now had jbo get
tough with the mine-owners.

On 22 March the Nationalist Attorney-

General told Parliament that a prosecution for a lock-out was to

be undertaken against Mr. John Brown.

Brown, "the coal Baron", was

one of the richest men In Australia, and one of the most Intransigent
of employers In Industrial disputes.

The Unions were delighted

with the prospect of Browii's Impending hisnlllatlon.

Two weeks

later, however, while Parliament was In recess. It was annoxhiced
that the prosecution had been withdrawn on the grounds that a
prosecution would only prolong the

dispute, as the owners would

not confer while one of their number was before the court.

As

Professor Sawer has said, the withdrawal was Justified on legal
grounds, though It may have shown a kind of unconscious class bias
on the part of the Government, "but It showed even more how the
organisation of Industry, the structtire of the law and even chance
favoured the militant capitalist and handicapped the militant

unionist".^
lhat there was "one law for the rich and another for the poor"
was knowledge with which the Labor members of Federal Parliament

considered themsleves well acquainted.

While In Opposition^ during

1929 they made frequent and caustic reference to the Nationalist

Government's "softness" on the matter of prosecuting Brown and to
the built-in bias of the capitalist system.

But they were not

explicit on how a Labor Government would clrciuavent the

t,

G. Sawer, Australian Federal Politics and Law 1901-1929.M.U.P..

1956, p. 315.
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restrictions which they so happily denounced.
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Nevertheless, they

made skilful use of the issue during the election campaign of

September-October 1929 and many Labor candidates spoke with force-

though in vague terras - of getting the miners back to work.
were content with geneiralities.

Most

Unfortianately E.G. Theodore,

deputy leader of the Party since 1928, was not. At Balmain on 23
September he told his audience that "one of the first actions of

a Labor Government would be to re-open the mines •.• (the owners)
would either have to re—open their mines or labor would work them

in the name of the people,"
taking "drastic action".

At a later meeting he spoke of Labor

Finally, a week before the election, he

assured his listeners at a meeting on the coal-fields that the
Federal Government had sufficient power to deal with the coal

dispute, that a Labor Government would not hesitate to use such
powers, find that if there was victory on 12 October the mines
"would be ]?e-opened within a fortnight".

This was a promise which

was to plague the Scullin Ministry, alienate some izidustrial

support, further discredit Theodore and provide a weapon for the
new Government's critics - both the Nationalist opposition and
those within the N.S.V. Labor movement.

In his role as election campaign director ±xi N,S,W. Theodore

had appealed to the Miners Federation for financial support.

In

reply to one of his circulars the Central Council of the
Federation had invited him to address a meeting of the Council,

which he did on 2k September, telling the Cotancil that the first
action of a Labor Government would be to open the mines at pre-

lock-out rates.

funds.

The Council voted to doziate £1,000 to Labor Party

Expecting a dividend from their investment and mindful of

Theodore's promises, their representatives appeared in Canberra
on the first Monday after the election to demand that the new
Government honour its pledge,
II

Theodore's first move was something of a squib, for he did no

more tlian had already been done several times by the Nationalist
Government:

he called a conference of the miners and the owners.

Pago
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The conference was a failure, like the score or more of Its kind- .

which followed In ^cceedliig months:

the four parties Involved In

the dispute - the miners, the mine-owners, and the N.S.W* and.
Federal Governments - could not reach agreement.

Months of

attrition had made a simple negotiated settlement impossible. :
Although he continued to attend some conferences Theodore gradually
dropped Into the backgrotand.

As Treasurer he became deeply

Involved In the economic problems facing the Government, which
within eight weeks required the preparation of a supplementary
Budget and legislation to control thO eacport of gold.

Besides, as

the hollowness of his pre-election promises became apparent,
Theodore's presence as a negotiator rankled with the miners, and
provided a contrast between promise and performance which the

Government wished to avoid. Scullln, Brennan (Attorney-General),
Beasley (Assistant Minister for industry), and several of the
Federal m^bers from N.S.V. continued the Government's efforts to
end the lock-out.

Cabinet considered the dispute several times.

Acting on a '

request from the miners It decided to stumnon a con^julsory
Conference tinder the provisions of the Industrial Peace Acts of

1920, with Mr. nibble as Chairman.

Hlbble had been Chairman of

the Coal Trlbtinal l^lnce 1920. The Miners pressed for the appolntment of someone more sympathetic to their cause, such as Matthew
• •

Charlton or A. C. Willis.

;

'

'T

.

When Premlei Of N.S.W. In 1925 J. T.

Lang had apparently permitted the miners'to nominate the Judge who

was to head a Commission on the coal industzy.;

but in 1929 the

Scullln Government refused to allow Itself to be thought ^llty

of partiality.

Apparently, however, the miners were alloved to

assume that Hlbble "would do the right thing" by ordering a return
to work at pre-lock-out rates before making a settlement.
conference met in Sydney on I3 November.

The

It was a failure -

doubly so for the miners because Pebble did not make an Interim

order for the mines to open at the old rates, and ho publicly
counselled the miners to accept the owners' terms,
. Amid moimtlng criticism from the trade unions, in N.S.W. the

Government continued with Its series of conferences.

Scullln adopted

RECORDER
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the plan first put forward, twelve months earlier, by Bavin, the

Nationalist Premier of N.S.W, (1927-1930):
to come down by four shillings a ton;

the price of coal had

to secure this reduction

the N.S.W, Government would reduce government charges by two
shillings a ton;

the Federal Government would grant a subsidy of

one shilling a ton;

the owners would lower their profits by one

shilling a ton, and the miners would accept a cut of a shilling
a ton In wages.

VIth some minor variations this was the proposal

which the Scullln Government urged the miners to accept, from
mid-November 1929 until the end of the lock-out In June 1930.

There was a brief period of optimism after a meeting of miners

euad owners on 29 November, when the miners * representatives agreed

to accept wage reductions and, If the raiik and file accepted 4he
settlement, to return to work on 9 December.

By this time some

officials of the mining unions had accepted that the Federal
Government could do nothing for the miners, and that the N.S.W.
Government was detezmlhed to end the lock-out on the mine-owners'

terms.

But the miners on the coal fields were not yet prepeured to

concede defeat:

being the first group In Australia to have their

standard of living ravaged by the Depression they did not realise
the futility of resistance;

at several mass meetings they

angrily repudiated the terms accepted by tiielr union leaders on
29 November.

The lock-out continued.

On Clirlstmas Eve 1929 Scullln annoTonced that the Government

would make a relief grant of £7»000 to the miners.
this the Government felt It could do nothing.

Apart from

Xt continued to

negotiate for a settlement but the story of Its endeavours after
December 1929 becomes little more than "one long recital of futile

conferences, whispered conversations over the telephone, this
2

mystery man and that mystery man...,"

The Nationalist Government In N.S.V. also wished to end the

dispute.

Xts action was of a direct and dramatic kind.

After the

failure of the Hlbble conference the Bavin Government announced.

2.

A.C.T.U. Congress Report 1930. p.44.
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on 15 November, that it would take over fmd work certain of the
mines - with luiion labour if it was available, at the cut level
of wages, but with nonr-union labour if it was not..

Unions reacted

with predictable azxger to the threat of "scab" labour;

the miners

were promised full moral and fijiancial suijport by individual

tmions, state Labor Cotincils, and the A.C.T.U.

There were calls

for a general strike in the mining industry and demands for the
Federal Government to "take control" in N.S.W.

Despite its good

intentions, the Federal Govemront appeared timid and ineffective
in comparison with the strong action - and even stronger words of the N.S.V. Government.

Jn a desperate situation a reasonable

explanation of the limits of the Federal Government's power

seemed like pettifogging nicety.

Rowley James, M.H.R. for the coal mining electorate of Hunter,

was the first to break the externally solid front of the Govern
ment; on 13 December he announced'in Caucus his intention to •
attack the Government in the House.

He ignored threats of

disciplinary action and, on moving the Adjournment motion, launched

his attack on Scullin's handling of the dispute. Ih this he was
supported by three members of the Opi!>osition and two members of

the Labor Party (Lazzarini and Watkins).
Violence erupted on the coal fields on I6 December at Rothbury
when the introduction of non-xmioh laboxir led to a olash between

police and several thousand miners.
scores were injured.

Che miner w^ killed and

For many weeks a tense situation existed as

armed police patrolled the mining towns and miners enrolled in
the Labor Defence Army.

Barbed wire was laid, machine-guns were

deployed, telephone wires were cut, and railway tracks uprooted.
Bashings were frequent.

Under the direction of "JoCk" Garden the

militEuats of the N.S.V. Labor Cotmcil - fresh from their un

successful leadership of the Timberworkers• strike - rushed their
organisers to the trouble centres to urge the miners to create
3

a general strike in the industry.*^

3»

Labor Cotincil of N.S.W,, Minutes. 19 December 1929.
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On the day after the Rothbury

shootings Judge Beeby summoned the disputants In the lock-out to
a con5>ulsory conference.

Finding that they still refused to

con^romlse he ordered the dispute Into the Arbitration Court where
on 19 December he made an Interim award, under which the mines
were to open at pre—stoppage rates.

This settlement was

Immediately suspended and later overturned when the mine-owners

and the N.S.W. Government challenged the validity of the award
before the High Court, on the grounds that as the dispute was not

gentilnely an Inter-state one (tander Section 51» XXXV, of the
Commonwealth Constitution), Beeby had no Jurisdiction. The
Federal Government was powerless in the matter, except that It
was able to Intei^vene before the Court to defend the validity of
Beeby's award.

The Government also Intervened before the High

Court when the process of Interim award and challenge was repeated
a few weeks later.

Again, however, the Court decided that Beeby

had no power to make an ward.

There was some small compensation

for the Federal Government In these legal proceedings; It was able
to make a display of loysilty to the miners by Joining them In

defending Beeby's Interim awards;

and the lengthy proceedings

(19 December 1929 - 3 March 1930) In the Courts provided many
opporttinltles for the Government to point out that It was the mine—
owners and the N.S.W. Government who were actively resisting a

reasonable settlement.
victories.

turn.

But these were only minor tactical

The Federal Government had been frustrated at every

It had tried, and It had been thwarted by the Constitution.

It could only say that Its experiences had further demonstrated

the necessity for hurrying on its plans for legislation to remove
the worst restrictions of the Constitution.
A section of the Labor movement was not satisfied with the

Goverrunent *s efforts to end the dispute.

After the Rothbury

Incident a meeting of N.S.W, Labor members of the Federal

Parliament established a committee of five (james, Lazzarlzol, Rae,
Chlfley, and McTleman) to consult with N.S.W. Labor M.P.s on the
h

dispute.

4.

The Committee asked Scullln and members of the Cabinet
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to attend a conference in Sydney on 21 December. Five Cabinet

members attended, with representatives from the Labor members of
the State and Federal Parliaments, the N.S.W.-A.L.P.

Executive,

the N.S.W. Labor Coimcil, the A.C.T.U, and the mining xanlons. At
the request of the miners, and against Scullin's wishes, J". T.
Lang was also Invited: in his t3rpical style Lang made liis

entrance, with his close associate Harold McCauley, at ten in the
evening after the conference had been sitting for many long,
harrowing hotors.

The dOTiands of the militants were simple and straight

forward, with the kind of dramatic simplicity which more than
twelve months later was to characterise the appeal of the Lang

Plan. They urged Scullin to use the military to disarm and dis
perse the State police; seize control of the coal mines and work
them with union labour at award rates; issue a Proclamation
under the Commonwealth Crimes Act and use it to prosecute the

mine—owners, the Premier of N.S.V. azid the H.S.V. Minister for
5

Mines,

Lang agreed. His ^idvice was delivered with the compelling force
and complete disregard for consequences which were to make him
both hero and villain in 1931 and 1932.

Seize the mines ... The owners have been defying
the law for ten months. Yoxar Government was elected

to govern •••• Seize the mines and work them .... I
do not ask lawyers whether I am right or wrong. I tell
them I want to do sometliing •••. If I wore the Prime

Minister, with a mandate to open the mines in a fort—
night, I would seize (the Mines) and work them ....
Too much time has been wasted in lawyers*, arguments ....

Seize yotir mines and, if necessary, pass your law
later.®

As the Depression became more intense the cry for drastic
action grew stronger. In mid-1930 some unions called on the
5.

Sydney Morning Herald, 23 December 1929#

6, T.f. Lang, ^he 6reat Buat: The Depression of the Thirties.A. & R.
1962, p. 171. '
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Government to declare a "State df National Emergency" and asstime

dictatorial powers*

After the basic wage reduction of January

1931 the tmlons were desperate and angry:

in February a Special

Congress of the A.C.T.U. decided, by 13O votes to 4o, to send a
delegation of six to Canberra to demand that the Government

suspend the Constitution and govern by Proclamation.

The dele

gation received from Scullin, Theodore and Brennan the same
answer given to the militants dtrring the coal lock-out:

the

Federal Labor Government would'never breach the limits of the
7

Commonwealth Constitution*

.

The sanctity of the Constitution was the Oovenmient's main
answer to the militants* demands of December 1929#

however, secondary defences;

There were,

Scullin pointed out that the miners*

representatives did not now want the mine-owners prosecuted:

they

considered that a conviction would merely delay a settlement of
8

the dispute*

He also appealed to the A*L*P* Federal Platform

which forbad the

employment of or interference by soldiers

in industrial disputes*"

Xt was also likely, he added, that a

future non-Labor Government would find a convenient and excusing

precedent should the military be vised by a Labor Government*

(whether the Scullin Government could command coinplete loyalty
from the army was not discussed, at least not publicly.) Even if
the Federal Government did take control of the mines. It would be
unable to market the coal unless It had the co-operation of the
N.S.V* Government*

The Nationalist Government in N.S.W* was a major difficulty*

Had it been a Labor Government, co-operation between the Federal
and State Governments may have ended the disp^ute*

But in 1929"

1930 Scullin could not move into N.S.W* unless invited by the
Bayin Government:

Section 119 of the Commonwealth Constitution

provided that:
The Commonwealth shall protect every State * * *, on

7*

8*

Minutes. Special A*C*T*U* Congress, 1931»PP»15-30

Worker." 18 December 1929}

see also the statement by the miners

representatives, Minutes. South Australia Trades and Labor
Council, 13 December 1929*
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the application of the Executive Government of the State,
against domestic violence.

An application from the Bavin Government would not have been
designed to help thp miners.

In mid-January 1930 N,S.W. did

approach the Federal Government with a request;

Bavin wrote to

Scullin asking him to issue a Proclamation under Section 27 of

the Commonwealth Crimes Act ("Any person who ••• trains or drills
any other person to the use of arms or the practice of military

exercises, movements or evolutions,,,"), which would allow the
N.S.W, Government forcibly to disband the Labor Defence Army child of the N,S,vr, Labor Council - which was then parading on
the coal fields,

Scullin refused the request,

Throtighout its term of office the Scullin Government refused
to do anything which it considrsd unconstitutional.

During the

coal lock-out Sctillin and Brennan stressed that tinconstitutional
action would lead to civil war; the Labor Party must govern

democratically, or not govern at all,

A Labor Government must

always accept the rules<

The Labor Ministry has come into power determined
to exact obedience from every person in this Common
wealth to the laws passed constitutionally by Parlia

ment,

It will require respect for, and obedience to,

these laws,Remembering the history of the Labor Party,
X I f

it would be utterly inexcusable and indefensible if we
who depend on parliamentary action should advocate any
transgression of the parliamentary limits to which we

require other people to subscribe absolutely,9
Respect and obedience were deeply imbedded in the traditions of
the Labor Party,

It had accepted the system of capitalism and was

prepared to work for reforms within that framework.

But Labor

had not contemplated the possibility of administering the system
during a deep economic crisis.

When the crisis came, Labor

found that it was a captive, forced to do its best to save the
system from collapse.

- Peter Cook

9«

Worker, Ibid>
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